**Chalk board name badge** – modern and trendy

Fashionable and young style name badge, where the name can be written on manually using a white marker.

A successful product idea with view to use it everywhere there where employees often have no access to a printer or a word-processing software.

For sector fields which are mostly confronted with frequently changing staff.

You will benefit from this reusable Unisto Chalk Board Name Badge in two perspectives: cost- and time saving.

---

**Product description**

- Rectangular chalk board name badge
- Format: 80 x 25 mm
- Employee’s name on the name badge is manually written with a marker
- Allows to hand write and erase a name several times

---

**Size**

Dimensions: 80 mm x 25 mm

**Finish**

- High quality black surface
- In normal use this name badge has a good durability, the handwritten names resist drink or water splashes and are easy removable with a wet cloth

**Fastening systems**

- Safety pin
- Magnet

---

Please find our complete product range: [http://www.unisto.de/name-badges](http://www.unisto.de/name-badges)
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